**TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS**

0-500gr/5’ Max 3Kg

**MAIN ATTRIBUTES**

- Hopper (2kg) made of unbreakable and non-deformable material (co.polyester), with fast lock system and self-levelling when off the coffee grinder, with the possibility of cleaning in a dishwasher at 90 °C. Micrometric regulation of the coffee grind using a regulatory pawl.
- New expulsion system for the ground coffee (always leaving the grinding cavity clean when the coffee grinder stops).
- Bodywork made of stainless steel, with ventilation system (internal air inlet and outlet).
- Large tray integrated into the body, ready to take knocks (portafilter).
- Optional: Left- or right-handed doser lever. Coffee counter. Optional personalisation system with chrome plates on the doser and on the rear of the bodywork. Automatic stop/start every two cups (depending on filling dispenser). "High Production" motor 0,33Hp/402W.

**INNOX**

Collection Classic